ABSTRACT This paper introduces some novel power-average (PA) operators of dual hesitant fuzzy linguistic (DHFL) set with the Archimedean t-conorms and t-norms (ATT) functions, such as the weighted DHFL power-average (ATT-WDHFLPA) operator based on ATT functions and the weighted generalized DHFL power-average operator on ATT functions (ATT-WGDHFLPA). Subsequently, the properties of those new operators are studied and the relationships between operators and existing ones are given. Furthermore, an approach of those operators is developed to solve the group decision-making problem with dual hesitant fuzzy linguistic information. Finally, an example is showing the advantages of those operators, and a sensitivity analysis of the main parameters has illustrated the results.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the real world, human thinking is commonly complex. To describe the preferences, this paper introduces the dual hesitant fuzzy linguistic (DHFL) set, which consists of linguistic terms, membership hesitancy degrees and non-membership hesitancy degrees [1] . Compared to the other existing fuzzy sets, the DHFL set is a useful tool to comprehensive express the quantitative and qualitative preference information in most practical problems.
In the process of decision making, how to aggregate decision makers' preference information has attracted widespread attention [2] - [6] . Aggregation operators are usually used to aggregate overall individual preference information, for instance, intuitionistic fuzzy aggregation operators [7] , [8] , linguistic aggregation operators [9] , [10] , hesitant fuzzy aggregation operators [11] - [14] , generalized aggregation operators [15] - [17] , etc. In contrast to existing aggregation operators, many researchers find that ATT functions can be The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Alba Amato. more flexible and robust aggregate information, and provide more opportunities in decision-making process, and also have proved that ATT functions are recently state-of-the-art methods [18] - [21] . Xia et al. discussed the application of ATT functions with different intuitionistic fuzzy aggregation operators [22] , [23] . Yu studied the ATT functions under intervalvalued multiplicative intuitionistic environment [24] . Zhang and Wu extended several novel interval-valued hesitant fuzzy aggregation operators with ATT functions [25] . To deal with the qualitative fuzzy preferences, Tao et al., extended the ATT functions to aggregate fuzzy linguistic 2-tuples information in the making decision process [26] . What's more, some specific dual hesitant fuzzy power-average operators on ATT functions are introduced by Wang et al. [27] . While the above proposed aggregation operators are not used to deal with the DHFL information. Therefore, our motivation is to discuss several novel DHFL aggregation operators based on the ATT functions in this paper.
To consider the supportive dependencies among the different parameters in the decision-making process, Yager introduced the PA operator, in which the weight informa-tion depends on the input parameters [28] . On the basis of the operator, Zhou and Chen extended GPA operator and developed linguistic GPA operator and weighted linguistic GPA operator [29] . Many researchers have investigated the PA operators, for example, IFPA operators [30] , LPA operators [29] , 2TIFPA operators [31] , HFPA operators [32] , GIFADPA operators [33] , I2TLGPA operator [34] , etc. To consider the existing correlations among DHFL sets, it is necessary to develop a new PA operator for aggregating DHFL information. So, some specific DHFLPA operators are introduced in this paper.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, some basic concepts of DHFL set, distance measures and ATT functions are briefly reviewed. In Section 3, some PA operators of DHFL set based on ATT functions are proposed, and then the properties and the relationships of operators are discussed. In Section 4, the approach to multi-attribute group decision making (MAGDM) problem with DHFL information is developed. In Section 5, an illustration is used to demonstrate the approach. Finally, conclusions and further research are given.
II. PRELIMINARIES A. DUAL HESITANT FUZZY LINGUISTIC SET
Some basic concepts are presented in the following.
Definition 1 [1] : Let X be a set, a dual hesitant fuzzy linguistic (DHFL) set on X is given as:
where s θ(x) is a linguistic variable, h (x) denotes the hesitant possible membership degrees and g (x) denotes the hesitant non-membership degrees. For convenience, the expression ϑ = s θ , h, g is used to simplify the 3-tuples ϑ (x) = s θ(x) , h (x) , g (x) , in which ϑ is a DHFL element (DHFLE) in this paper. Definition 2: Let ϑ = s θ , h, g be a DHFLE, the score function and accuracy function of ϑ are described as:
and
where #h and #g are the numbers of elements in h and g. ξ is the cardinality of S = s 0 , s 1 , · · · , s ξ −1 [35] . Definition 3 [1] : Let ϑ k = s θ k , h k , g k and ϑ l = s θ l , h l , g l be two DHFLEs, the ordering compared of DHFLEs can be represented as follows: (1) if S (ϑ k ) > S (ϑ l ), then ϑ k ϑ l ; (2) if S (ϑ k ) = S (ϑ l ), then (i) if P (ϑ k ) = P (ϑ l ), then ϑ k ≈ ϑ l ; (ii) if P (ϑ k ) > P (ϑ l ), then ϑ k ϑ l .
B. DISTANCE MEASURES
The traditional measures artificially adjust the equal lengths by adding elements into mismatching membership set or nonmembership set [12] , [36] - [38] . To a certain extent, artificially adding elements would cause the lack of accurate information. For this, a novel distance for DHFL set without inserting any artificial elements is introduced. It is noteworthy that the method can calculate the distance between any two DHFLEs with different cardinalities.
Definition 4: Suppose two DHFLEs ϑ k = s θ k , h k , g k and ϑ l = s θ l , h l , g l , the normalized Euclidean distance for DHFLEs can be defined as:
where #h k , #h l , #g k and #g l respectively denote the numbers of elements in h k , h l , g k and g l , where
between ϑ k and ϑ l satisfies the following properties:
C. ARCHIMEDEAN t-NORMS AND t-CONORMS
To consider different aggregated relationships among different operators, some fundamental t-norms and t-conorms functions are introduced in the following. Definition 5 [19] :
are the continuous additive functions, and ϕ is strictly decreasing with ϕ (1) = 0 and ϕ −1 is the inverse function, where φ (x) = ϕ (1 − x). The continuous Archimedean triangular norms (short for t-norms) and continuous Archimedean triangular conorms (short for t-conorms) are denoted:
Definition 6 [22] , [39] , [40] : Suppose x, y ∈ [0, 1], some algebra operations of Archimedean t-norms and Archimedean t-conorms are defined:
( Table 1 , some well-known ATT functions are listed.
III. PA OPERATORS OF DHFL SET ON ATT FUNCTIONS
Motivated by the PA operator [28] , some novel PA operators in DHFL environments based on ATT functions are introduced, in which the weighting information considers the relationships among different evaluation value and reinforces the support threshold of each other's input parameters.
A. POWER-AVERAGE OPERATOR
To consider supportive correlations of evaluation values, Yager [28] present a PA operator, which is a nonlinear weighted-average aggregation tool. Definition 7 [28] : The power-average operator of dimension n is PA : R + n → R + , which can be described as:
where
The support function Sup ϑ j , ϑ l indicates the degree that ϑ j receives support from ϑ l . In other words, the closer two elements ϑ j and ϑ l , the more they support of each other.
B. PA OPERATORS OF DHFL SET ON ATT FUNCTIONS
Based on the DHFL set theory and ATT functions, some novel DHFLPA operators are proposed. To get the generally closed operators, suppose [a, b] 
be a set of DHFLEs, the weighted DHFL power-average (ATT-WDHFLPA) operator based on ATT functions means that (8) , as shown at the top of the next page, where
T is the weight set of ϑ j j = 1, 2, · · · , n , satisfying w j ∈ [0, 1] and n j=1 w j = 1. The result of ATT-WDHFLPA is also a DHFLE.
The ATT-WDHFLPA operator exists between Min operator and Max operator:
Based on the different ATT functions, some cases of the ATT-WDHFLPA operator are studied.
Case 1: If ϕ (t) = − log (t) and φ (t) = − log (1 − t), then the ATT-WDHFLPA operator can be expressed as (9) , as shown at the top of the next page, Case 2: If ϕ (t) = log (2 − t) t and φ (t) = log (2 − (1 − t)) (1 − t) , then the ATT-WDHFLPA operator can be expressed as (10) , as shown at the top of the next page, which are represented as the Einstein weighted DHFLPA (EWDHFLPA) operator.
Case 3: If ϕ (t) = log (α + (1 − α) t) t and φ (t) = log (1 − (1 − α) t) (1 − t) , α > 0, then the ATT-WDHFLPA operator can be expressed as (11) , as shown at the top of page 5.
Which are represented as the Hammer weighted DHFLPA (HWDHFLPA) operator. Especially, if α = 1, then HWD-HFLPA operator will degenerate to be WDHFLPA operator; if α = 2, then the HWDHFLPA operator will degenerate to be EWDHFLPA operator.
Case 4: If ϕ (t) = log (β − 1) β t − 1 and φ (t) = log (β − 1) β 1−t − 1 , β > 1, then the ATT-WDHFLPA operator can be expressed as (12) , as shown at the top of page 5.
Which are represented as the Frank weighted DHFLPA (FWDHFLPA) operator. Especially, if β → 1, then FWDHFLPA operator transforms into WDHFLPA operator.
C. WEIGHTED GENERALIZED PA OPERATORS OF DHFLS ON ATT FUNCTIONS
To consider both group opinions and individual opinions [29] , the weighted generalized DHFLPA (WGDHFPLA) operator are proposed, which also pay attention to the weights of the input arguments under the DHFL environment.
Definition 9: Let ϑ j = s θ j , h j , g j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) be a collection of DHFLEs, the WGDHFLPA operator on ATT functions (ATT-WGDHFLPA) can be denoted:
Similarly, ATT-WGDHFLPA operator also satisfies the desirable properties.
Theorem 3 (Strict-Idempotency): 
Similarly, ATT-WGDHFLPA operator also meets the Strict-idempotency property and Strict-boundary property. Then some cases of the ATT − WGDHFLPA λ operator are discussed with different variable α and β. VOLUME 7, 2019 HWDHFLPA
Case 1: If ϕ (t) = − log (t) and φ (t) = − log (1 − t), then the ATT − WGDHFLPA λ operator can be expressed as (14) , as shown at the top of the next page, Case 2: If ϕ (t) = log (2 − t) t and φ (t) = log (2 − (1 − t)) (1 − t) , then the ATT − WGDHFLPA λ operator can be expressed as (15) , as shown at the top of the next page, where
Which is represented as the Einstein WGDHFLPA (EWGDHFLPA) operator.
Case 3: If ϕ (t) = log (α + (1 − α) t) t and φ (t) = log (1 − (1 − α) t) (1 − t) , α > 0, then the ATT − WGDHFLPA λ operator can be expressed as (14) , as shown at the top of the next page,
wherê
Which are represented as the Hammer WGDHFLPA (HWGDHFLPA) operator. Especially, if α = 1, then the HWGDHFLPA operator transforms into the WGDHFLPA operator; if α = 2, then the HWGDHFLPA operator transforms into the EWGDHFLPA operator.
, then the ATT − WGDHFLPA λ operator can be expressed as (17) , as shown at the top of this page.
The above formulas have become more complicated. So, we would illustrate this procedure with an example and simulate it by the MATLAB tool in the following paper.
IV. MAGDM PROBLEM ON NOVEL DHFL OPERATORS
In order to describe the MAGDM problems under DHFL environment: 
For a clearer study, FIGURE 1 shows the approaches for MAGDM problem under DHFL environment based on the ATT-WDHFLPA/ ATT-WGDHFLPA operators.
Step 1: Calculate the support conditions between two DHFLEs ϑ k ij and ϑ t ij by equations (3) and (7). Step 2: Aggregate the total support degree T ϑ k ij of DHFLE ϑ k ij by the equation (6) .
Step 3: Obtain the weight value δ k ij associated with the evaluation value ϑ k ij .
Step 4: Aggregate the overall evaluation information by the ATT-WDHFLPA/ ATT-WGDHFLPA operator and obtain the collective DHFL decision matrix: Step 5: Obtain the total support degree T ϑ ij by the equations (3), (6) and (7).
Step 6: Get the weight value δ ij associated with the overall evaluation value ϑ ij .
Step 7: Aggregate the overall comprehensive evaluation value by ATT-WDHFLPA/ ATT-WGDHFLPA operators.
Step 8: Compute the score value S (ϑ i ) and accuracy value P (ϑ i ) by the equation (2).
Step 9: Obtain the ranking of alternatives A i and choose the most appropriate one(s).
V. APPLICATIONS EXAMPLE
To show the effectiveness of the proposed method, the approach is applied to evaluate the prepared emergency solutions (adapted from Ju et al. [42] ). According to Qi, et al.,'s research, the decision matrices are constructed as shown in TABLE 2, TABLE 3 and TABLE 4 T are the weight set of decision makers and attributes [43] . For obtaining the ranking of alternatives under DHFL-MAGDM problem, the approach based on the ATT-WDHFLPA or ATT-WGDHFLPA operator is established as follows:
Step Step 2: Aggregate the total support degree
T ϑ The ATT-WDHFLPA operator is applied to resolve the MAGDM problem under DHFL environment.
Step 4.1: Calculate the evaluation information by the ATT-WDHFLPA operator.
shows the overall performance for each combination of alternatives by the ATT-WDHFLPA operator.
Step 5.1: Calculate the total support degree T ϑ ij . Step 6.1: Obtain the weight value δ ij of the overall evaluation value ϑ ij . Step 8.1: Get the score value S (ϑ i ) and accuracy value P (ϑ i ) by equation (2) , which is show in TABLE 6.
Step 9.1: Obtain the ranking of alternatives. In TABLE 6, the results are calculated by the ATT-WDHFLPA operator, where λ = 1.5, α = 1.5, β = 3. From the above analysis, we find that the best alternative obtained by all aggregation operators is always the A 3 . Since the parameters will not affect the score values and accuracy values by the WDHFLPA operator, we research the trend of the score and the rankings of the alternatives with the changes in parameters by the ATT-WDHFLPA operator.
Among FIGURE 2 and FIGURE 3, the figures show how the score values and accuracy values of alternatives change as the parameter increases. In FIGURE 2, the score and accuracy of alternatives by the ATT-WDHFLPA operator decrease as the parameter α ∈ (0, 100). Furthermore, as the parameter α > 6.623, the ranking of alternatives has big changed by the accuracy values, which are calculated by the HWDHFLPA operator. Obviously, the score values and accuracy values decrease as the parameter α increasing. Regarding the influence of parameter α, we can observe that when the parameter α is less than 6.213, the ranking order of alternatives have a slightly change in the above example as the parameter α increases. FIGURE 3 indicates that the score and accuracy of alternatives by the ATT-WDHFLPA operator decrease as the parameter β ∈ (0, 100). Moreover, as the parameter β > 13.106, the ranking of alternatives has smoothly changed by the accuracy values, which are calculated by the FWDHFLPA operator.
B. DECISION MAKING METHOD BASED ON ATT-WGDHFLPA
Step 4.2: Compute the evaluation information by the ATT-WGDHFLPA operator.
In summary, the results are show in the TABLE 7.
Step 5.2: Calculate the total support degree T ϑ ij . Step 6.2: Obtain the weight δ ij of the DHFLE ϑ ij . Step 7.2: Aggregate the comprehensive evaluation value by ATT-WGDHFLPA operator, as shown at the bottom of the next page.
Sup
Step 8.2: Get the score value S (ϑ i ) and accuracy value P (ϑ i ).
Step 9.2: Obtain the ranking of alternatives A i . From the above analysis, the ranking orders of alternatives are slightly change for different aggregation operators, but the best one obtained by all aggregation operators is always the alternative A 3 .
Some generalized DHFL aggregation operators are introduced to solve the above problem, in which the parameter λ is considered to control the power of arguments. Since the score values and accuracy values by the WGDHFLPA operator will not be affected by the parameters, we use the ATT-WGDHFLPA operator to analyze the variation tendency of ranking with the change of parameters for the above example.
To discuss the influence of the parameter λ on the ATT-WGDHFLPA operator, some plot for the score value and accuracy value of alternatives are shown in the VOLUME 7, 2019 following figures. The FIGURE 4, FIGURE 5, FIGURE 6 and FIGURE 7 shows how the score values and accuracy values of alternatives change as the parameter λ increases. Furthermore, the score and accuracy values of alternatives have significant change with the parameter λ by the ATT-WGDHFLPA operator. In the decision process, decision makers can confirm the value of the parameter λ in accordance with their preferences.
To describe the variation trend of the parameter α on the ATT-WGDHFLPA operator, FIGURE 8 shows that the score value and accuracy value of alternatives by the HWGDHFLPG operator reduce as the parameter α ∈ (0, 100). Furthermore, as the parameter α ∈ (20, 60), the ranking of alternatives has a big change on the accuracy values by the HWGDHFLPA operator. For more clarity, FIGURE 9 indicates that the score value and accuracy value of alternatives by the FWGDHFLPA operator reduce as the parameter β ∈ (0, 100). Furthermore, as the parameter β > 13.106, the ranking of alternatives has big changed on the accuracy values by the FWGDHFLPA operator. In FIGURE 8 and FIG-URE 9 , there is a clear directly relation between the score value and accuracy value of alternatives and the parameter α and β. Compared with the score value and accuracy value of alternatives by the HWGDHFLPA operator on the parameter α, the score and accuracy of alternatives by the FWGDHFLPA operator on the parameter β have a smoothly change. From the above analysis, we can acquire the score and the ranking of alternatives as the parameter changes, where the parameters can be described as a reflection of decision makers' preferences. While ATT are described with different parameters, there are many different DHFL power-average operators. Hence, decision makers may have more choices in the process of decision-making and could select suitable operators in accordance with different practical situation.
VI. CONCLUSION
The main contributions of this paper is to introduce some novel DHFL power-average aggregation operators based on ATT functions. Considering the flexibility of the power operators and supportive correlations among parameters, the PA operations and weighted generalized PA operations of DHFL set, which can better describe the quantitative and qualitative evaluation value, are introduced. Based on ATT functions, some DHFL aggregation operators are investigated, which are extended the powerful family of DHFL aggregation functions. Then some PA operators based on ATT functions under DHFL environment are proposed and some properties of those are investigated. After that, an approach is proposed to solve the MAGDM problem under DHFL environment. In the end, an illustrative case is introduced to display the practical advantages of the approach, and the operators can offer different experts more choices than ever. In the future, the application of those operators to different decision making methods will be developed, such as VIKOR method, SIR method, TOPSIS Method, et, cl.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Proof: (27) , as shown at the bottom of this page.
Hence, the Theorem 1 obtains.
APPENDIX B PROOF OF THEOREM 2
Proof: Let
we get θ − , as shown at the top of the next page. Then, according to the aforementioned analysis, we can get
Hence, the Theorem 2 obtains.
APPENDIX C PROOF OF THEOREM 3
Proof: Suppose ϑ j = s θ j , h j , g j = ϑ = s θ , {γ } , {η} for all j, we have ATT − WGDHFLPA ϑ j j = 1, 2, · · · , n , shown at the top of the next page. Hence, the Theorem 3 obtains.
APPENDIX D PROOF OF THEOREM 4
Proof:
We obtain θ − , as shown at the bottom of this page. 
